New ALCA officers nominated for 1980

Wally SaBell will head the Associated Landscape Contractors of America in 1980 and Allen Keesen, also of Colorado, will be president elect. Keesen is also chairman of the annual meeting in San Diego this winter.

Ritchie Skelton of Duncan Landscape Assoc. in Ohio and Ray Gustin III were nominated for vice president. Dave Pinkus of Dallas has been nominated as treasurer and Landon Reeve of Chapel Valley Nursery in Maryland as secretary.

The new officers will be elected and installed at the San Diego meeting.

NLA helps sponsor management clinic

The National Landscape Association and allied associations have put together a four-day Landscape/Garden Center Management Clinic for Feb. 10-13 in Louisville, KN. The clinic will cover such topics as liquidity, break even, building a cash budget, inventory management and managerial attitude. Interested persons should contact NLA immediately at 202-737-4060.

Dennis DiSanto dies of cancer

Active Ohio landscape contractor Dennis DiSanto died in December after a ten-month battle with cancer. Active in ALCA, NLA, and the Ohio Landscape Contractors Association, DiSanto and his brother George took their father's business and built it into a multi-service company, with indoor plant service, lawn care, and their own nursery.

DiSanto was a friendly and unselfish advisor to Weeds Trees & Turf and will be missed greatly.